Fetch Blockchain Ltd (“FBL”) is a global blockchain technology company developing a generalised
platform solution for Treasury Management and Accounts Payable using Procura, its stablecoin. The
Procura stablecoin through its Treasury Management and Accounts Payable Open-source Platform
revolutionises e-procurement, auditing, financing, and accounts payable for corporates, financial
services companies and governments.
Procura Stablecoin
Procura is a stablecoin being built to be pegged to the USD. The Procura stablecoin payments and
settling will be managed by a soon to be announced international digital assets bank.
Procura Treasury Management and Accounts Payable Platform
Procura Treasury Management and Accounts Payable Platform is the world's first blockchain
open-source solution that provides major corporates, banks / financial service companies, and
governments a complete end to end integrated solution for treasury management, accounts payable,
financial lending and auditing using the Procura stablecoin.
Why Now? Treasury Management & Accounts Payable are BIG BUSINESS
●
●
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●

The $22 trillion business-to-business (B2B) US payments market is facing a paradox on
running stone-age processes within a digital demanding world.
Governments across the world spend on average 12% of GDP or USD 9.7 trillion on public
procurement making it a key economic activity of global markets.
The global Accounts Payable Automation Market size is expected to grow from USD 1.9
billion in 2019 to USD 3.1 billion by 2024, at a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of
11.0% during the forecast period. The increasing demand for controlled user access to reduce
frauds related to payment is one of the major factors driving the growth of the market.
The USD 5.0 billion Invoice Discounting Industry is in need of a major automation overhaul
and anti fraud technology.

Why Procura is the next Killer Stablecoin app
Procura is an open-source generalised treasury management and accounts payable platform utilising
the Procura stablecoin on a many to many platform is a game changer in speed, accountability, and
security across the entire Treasury management and payments supply chain.
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Fully integrated open source functions allows corporates, financial services, government
agencies and developers to automate the procurement and payment supply chain with the
latest technologies and innovation in banking and financial services.
Fast as lightning payment and auditing trails on a blockchain using the Procura stablecoin
keeping fund allocation and transfer of payments valid in a straight through remittance
process.
Real time automated risk mitigation provides reliable and transparent activities of suppliers
giving payers the means to automate and release payments in real time to trusted suppliers
that complete work orders as required.
New supply chain to working capital is here! Procura provides innovative supply chain lending
criteria algorithms to improve SME financing options.

About Fetch Blockchain
Fetch Blockchain is an award winning blockchain and crypto company with a team of experts in
emerging technology, strategy and consensus building. Carmen Benitez is the CEO and a successful
serial entrepreneur with over twelve years developing media publishing platforms for the largest
media and telco companies in the world generating millions across seven countries. She has been
named Top Women Entrepreneur Singapore by the Women’s World Leadership Congress 2015, Tech
Digital Expert to Watch by Forbes and serves as both blockchain and crypto expert, chairwoman and
invited speaker on behalf of numerous organisations such as the UNECE, UN Women, UNOP, CFC,
WEF Davos, UK All Party Parliamentary Group on Blockchain, OECD and more. Polina Gusak, Fetch
Blockchain’s President, is a Wharton MBA graduate and has worked in global strategy for Bain and
American Express establishing innovative credit financing schemes and programs for multinational
corporations worldwide. Marcelo Alves is Fetch Blockchain’s CTO who has built massive e-commerce
platforms that have been sold to Microsoft. An expert full stack developer, he has over 25 years work
experience and has built Carrefour’s supply chain traceability application on a blockchain for its
perishable food across its grocery chain network.
Amazing Products built by an Amazing Network of Partners, Advisors & Investors
Procura is supported by the industry’s leading pioneers in blockchain and cryptocurrencies. We rely on
our strong community to deliver best in class solutions that can manage the many challenges faced
by companies and governments large and small.
Join our Journey as we Revolutionise Treasury Management and Accounts Payable with Procura!
Procura is looking for ambitious investors, community leaders, and strategic partners as we
revolutionise the Treasury Management and Accounts Payable Industry.
We expect Procura to be in testnet stage development by third quarter 2020 and mainnet by end of
fourth quarter 2020.
Email Carmen or Polina at Carmen@FetchBlockchain.co.uk or Polina@FetchBlockchain.co.uk to stay
connected with feature updates, technical roadmap, investment and to gain access to our Procura
Community and upcoming white paper.

